
We Had It All
By: Troy Seals and Donny Fritts
Performed by Bob dylan 1986 tour

C . Am . G(11) . . .  repeat

      C             G/b              Am       C/g
I can hear that wind   blowin' in my mind
F               G       F      G       C    Csus4
Just the way it sounded in the Georgia pine
C                             G/b             Am   C/g
 But you were always there to answer when I'd call
F        G             C      F
 You and me, we had it all

Remember how I use to touch your hair
Reaching for the feeling that was always there
You were the best thing in my life, as I recall [I remember]
You and me, we had it all

Bridge:
C   C7       F/c               C
Yeah, for to live those times again.
C  C7    F/c             C
Oh, [...] I remember when
C               C7                   F/c           C
    And still I try to go back there, as much as I can
F              C     F             C
 Yes it was so good, yes it was so good
F                   C     G               C
 You know it was so good, when I was your man.

[instrumental verse]

Never will stop believing in your smile [I remember]
Even though you didn't stay, it was all worth while
You were the best thing in my life, as I recall [I remember]
You and me, we had it all
[You and me, we had it all]

F           G           C                    Am
[You and me, we had it, we had it, we had it, we had it all
You and me, we had it, we had it, we had it, we had it all
You and me, we had it, we had it, we had it, we had it all
You and me, we had it, we had it, we had it, we had it all
You and me, we had it, we had it, we had it, we had it all]
F       G             C
You and me, we had it all

Alternate bridge:

Bridge:
Oh, good old times, relive those days again
They will come on and judge one time, "remember when?"
Other times I'll relive all the joy again
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